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Court watchers got a treat on Halloween when the U.S. Supreme Court heard an oral argument 

for the first time in a dozen years from someone representing himself. 

Ted Frank took the podium “pro se” to argue against the use of a frequent class action remedy 

that allows leftover settlement money to be distributed to a charitable or other organization. 

 

Although Frank is a well-known class action objector, it’s still rare for pro se litigants to even 

convince the justices to take up their case. It’s even more uncommon for the justices to allow that 

person to act as an advocate, or argue it. 

“The Supreme Court takes very few cases and wants to hear expert argument when it does,” Ilya 

Shapiro of the Washington-based think tank Cato Institute told Bloomberg Law. 

More often than not, those “experts” are specialists in Supreme Court practice—not a particular 

subject matter. 

As a result, the court hasn’t heard from a pro se litigant during oral argument since 2006. And a 

Bloomberg Law search only turned up 53 instances total since 1945. 

Non-Lawyers 

Pro se arguments used to be more common at the high court, according to Bloomberg Law 

research. But the practice has dropped off significantly over the years. Since 2000, the court only 

has heard four such arguments. The justices used to hear that many in a single year. 

One thing that could explain all this is that the court used to allow non-lawyers to argue their 

own cases, especially around the middle of the 20th century. 

The court effectively stopped this in the 1970s and officially ended the practice in 2013 by 

changing its rules to allow only attorneys to argue pro se. 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/17-961.html
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/us-law-week/pro-se-filer-snags-scotus-spot-with-help-from-firm
https://www.cato.org/people/ilya-shapiro
https://www.cato.org/people/ilya-shapiro


The Supreme Court in the 1980s famously refused Larry Flynt’s request to represent himself and 

Hustler Magazine in a defamation case before the justices, Lindsay C. Harrison, of Jenner & 

Block LLP in Washington, told Bloomberg Law. 

Instead, the court appointed a Supreme Court expert to argue in support of the lower court’s 

decision, Harrison said. 

“Flynt came to the argument and apparently yelled obscenities at the Justices in protest,” she 

said, noting that the experience likely solidified the Supreme Court’s unofficial policy regarding 

non-lawyer advocates. 

Samuel H. Sloan, who argued his own cases against the Securities and Exchange Commission in 

1978, was the last non-lawyer to do so, according to a 2013 Associated Press article. 

Sloan won 9-0. 

State Officials 

All of those now arguing before the court, represented or not, are attorneys. Pro se litigants often 

are state attorneys or solicitors general arguing on their own behalf in support of state law, 

Shapiro said. 

Of the 53 pro se arguments identified by Bloomberg Law, 11 were by state officials. 

Vermont Attorney General William H. Sorrell was the last one to do it in 2006. Between 1982-

99, Missouri sent sent three different attorneys general, which is the most. 

Attorneys also appear before the court in their capacity as a lawyer. Those include a local 

prosecutordefending a RICO conviction, several attorneys facing ethics complaints, and an 

attorney attempting to preserve attorney-client privilegefollowing his client’s death. 

The latter case centered on Clinton-confidant and former White House lawyer Vince Foster’s 

suicide in 1993. The attorney arguing against the pro se lawyer was now-Justice Brett 

Kavanaugh. Kavanaugh lost 6-3. 

Just because someone is an attorney doesn’t mean they’re an expert in appellate law or in the 

specific area of law related to a case, Shapiro said. 

Supreme Court Bar 

Now, many attorneys appearing before the court not only have a specialization in appellate law, 

but they specialize in the Supreme Court itself. 

The “bar has become so specialized that a party is really at a disadvantage without a Supreme 

Court specialist on its side,” Harrison said. 

A Supreme Court specialist is someone who has argued several times before the justices, and 

knows the kinds of answers that might sway one or more to their side. 

James Blumstein, a professor at Vanderbilt Law School, doesn’t agree, however. 

Blumstein argued on behalf of himself and other disenfranchised Tennessee voters in 1971. They 

challenged a law requiring voters to have lived in the state for one year and the county for three 

months before registering to vote. And he won. 

http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/KeetonvHustlerMagazineInc465US770104SCt147379LEd2d79010MedLRptr14?doc_id=X5CAS6
https://jenner.com/people/LindsayHarrison
https://www.yahoo.com/news/only-lawyers-now-argue-supreme-court-083024863.html
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/SECvSloan436US10398SCt170256LEd2d1481978CourtOpinion?doc_id=X2N6PL
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/PlannedParenthoodAssnofKanCityMoIncvAshcroft462US476103SCt251776L?doc_id=X5CAK7?jcsearch=462+us+476
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/WebstervReprodHealthServs492US490109SCt3040106LEd2d4101989CourtOp?doc_id=X5CBR5?jcsearch=492+us+490
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/NixonvShrinkMissouriGovtPAC528US377120SCt897145LEd2d88668USLW4102?doc_id=X2TNGG?jcsearch=528+us+377
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/FortWayneBooksIncvIndiana489US46109SCt916103LEd2d3416MedLRptr1337?doc_id=X5CBN0?jcsearch=489+us+46
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/FortWayneBooksIncvIndiana489US46109SCt916103LEd2d3416MedLRptr1337?doc_id=X5CBN0?jcsearch=489+us+46
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/SwidlerBerlinvUnitedStates524US39940FedRServ3d745118SCt2081141LEd?doc_id=X42ST1?jcsearch=524+us+399
https://law.vanderbilt.edu/bio/james-blumstein
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/DunnvBlumstein405US33092SCt99531LEd2d2741972CourtOpinion?doc_id=X5C84L?jcsearch=405+us+330
http://www.bloomberglaw.com/public/document/DunnvBlumstein405US33092SCt99531LEd2d2741972CourtOpinion?doc_id=X5C84L?jcsearch=405+us+330


Blumstein notes that he didn’t have any particular specialization in the Supreme Court or even 

election law at the time he took on the argument. 

If it’s a case that’s detached from emotion, where your judgment isn’t likely to be called into 

question, then almost anyone can do a sufficient job, he said. 


